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Displacement due

to

Miing

in

Jharkhand

Mathew Areeparampil
The history of the indigenous people of Jharkhandis one of struggles against outside exploiters, who have gradually
reduced themto a subordinateposition in their own land. Withthe expansion of mining activities, especially with the
openingof 5Onew coal mines in the area to achieve the targetedproductionby 2000 AD, land degradation,air, waterand
noise pollution will attain alarming proportions. This will have serious economic impact upon the villages and their
agrarian population.
bauxite, 90 per cent of its apatiteand all of
its kyanite. Further,this region is very rich
in forests. 84.42 per cent of Bihar's forest
arealies in Jharkhand.SinghbhumhasAsia's
richest sal forests.
The naturalwyealthof this area contrasts
sharply with the desperate poverty of its
inhabitants.For centuries this region has
been the homeland of indigenous people
such as the Santals, Mundas,Oraons, Hos,
Gonds, Kharias,Bhuiyas, Bhumij,Birhors,
Turi,Sadans,Kamar,Kl'mhars,Kurmis,etc,
region.
Jharkhandwhich means 'forest tract' is who arealsoknownas adivasiswhichliterally
the ancient name given, as a whole, to the means 'originalsettlers'.Theyhavea distinct
forested upland geographically known as culture and an identity rooted in their land
theChhotanagpurplateauformingthenorth- which they aredeterminedto preserve.Their
easternportionof the Peninsularplateauof societies are community-based with land
India. Jharkhandis one of the richest areas owned communally.Communitylife is coin the whole country, rich in minerals with operative and based on sharing, with
huge reservesof coal, ironore, mica, bauxite decisions taken jointly throughconsensus.
and limestone and considerablereserves of They consider their societies classless,
copper, chromite, asbestos, kyanite, china egalitarian and close to nature.
clay, fireclay, steatite,uranium,manganese,
These indigenous groups comprising 85
dolomite,tungsten,gold, etc.Thedistribution to 90 per cent of the total population of
of these minerals is mostly localised. Coal Jharkhandhave been the worst hit by the
is found in the Gondwana rocks of the large-scale exploitation of the natural
Damodarbasin. The well known coalfields resourcesof the regionthroughthe developof the area are Raniganj, Jharia, east and ment of mines, industries and commercial
west Bokaro,Ramgarh,and south andnorth exploitationof forests.The majorityof them
live in a state of semi-starvationthroughout
Karanpura.
If Damodar valley iS the repository of coal
the year. The remaining 10 to 15 per cent
resources,Singhbhumis a veritabfemuseum of the populationof the areaare immigrants
of non-fuel minerals with huge deposits of who migratedto amasswealthforthemselves.
iron ore and sizeable deposits of copper, The history of the indigenous people of
uranium,chromite, asbestos, kyanite, china Jharkhandis one of struggles against such
clay, manganese,etc. The Kolhan series of outside exploiters whom they contempiron ore in Singhbhumis one of the richest tuously call 'dikus'. These dikus have
iron belts in the world. The Singhbhum graduallyreducedthem to a non-dominant
copper-uraniumbelt contains the largest position [Areeparampil1989: 13-38].
depositsof copperanduraniumin thecountry
MINERAL
EXPLOITATION
today. The world's largest deposit of high
grade kyanite occurs at Lapsa Buru in the
Inthenameof 'nationalinterest'Jharkhand
Singhbhum shear zone.
Mica is an importantmineral for whose areais witnessinga giganticindustrialisation
arealeadsallcountries and developmental process involving the
depositstheJharkhand
in the world. The mica belt covering about exploitation of its natural and human re3,800 sq km lies in the northernpartsof the sources. The opening of coal mining in
districtsof HazaribaghandGiridih.Bauxite Dhanbadarea duringthe second half of the
is found in and around the Pat region in 19th century and the establishment of the
north-westRanchidistrict.Thus, Jharkhand TataIronandSteel Companyin Jamshedpur
area has rich endowments of both metallic in Singhbhumdistrict in 1907 markedthe
and non-metallic minerals. This region beginning of the large-scale exploitationof
produces48 per cent of the country's coal, mineralandotherindustrialresourcesin this
45 per cent of its mica, 48 per cent of its area.

FOR a properunderstandingof the problem
of displacementof people due to mining we
have to look at it fromthe wider perspective
of dispossessionthatresultsfromsuchmining
activities.Displacementbecomes a problem
because of the dispossession that results
from it. In this paper we shall consider the
phenomenon of dispossession of the
indigenous people of Jharkhand area in
middle India due to the gigantic mineral
exploitation programmesgoing on in that
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Coal is the biggest mining industry of
Jharkhand.Priorto nationalisationin 1971
coal was mined in a haphazardmannerby
private mine owners. After nationalisation
the entire coal industry of the region was
entrustedto Coal India (CIL) and its subsidiaries (excepting a few captive mines of
TISCO and IISCO). Coal India owns and
operates 494 mines and 15 coal washeries
through its subsidiary companies. From a
mere 72.95 mt in 1970-71, coal production
has quadrupledto around305 mt perannum
today. It is poised to touch 417 mt by the
year 2000 AD. Over 60 per cent of this is
expected to come from open cast mining
[Tandon 1990:23]. At presentmassive programmesin collaborationwithmultinational
companies are going on for the exploitation
of the coal wealth of Jharkhand.
After coal, iron ore is the next important
mining industry of the region. Mining of
iron ore in Singhbhum area started at the
beginning of this century. At presentlargescale mining is going on at Gua, Jamda,
Noamundi. Chifia, Manoharpur,Kiriburu
andMeghahatuburu.
These minescontribute
about 40 per cent of iron ore producedin
India. Most of the ore is consumedby steel
plantsatJamshedpur,BokaroandDurgapur.
Copperis a very importantmineralfound
in east Singhbhum.This areahas been a site
of extensive mining activity for along time.
Ancient pits. rock dumps and slag heaps
scatteredover this tractdate between 2000
BC and 6th century AD. In recent years
miningactivitiesin manyold workingshave
been revived by the HindustanCopperand
continuousproductionis maintainedby the
five operating mines at Rakha, Kendadih,
Surda, Pathargoraand Mosaboni.
The mica belt of the region supplies 71
per cent of the world's high quality sheet
mica.The majorminingactivitiesarecentred
in the Kodarmareserved forest area lying
northof Kodarmacoveringanareaof 147.61
sq km. Othermica producingcentresof the
region are Chatkari,DomchanchandDhab.
The mica godowns and dressing industries
are located mainly in Kodarma, Jhumri
Tilaiya, Domchanch and Giridih towns.
Limestone is quarried in Singhbhum,
Hazaribaghand Ranchidistricts.Kyaniteis
an importantrefractorymineralused in iron
and steel industry. It is found mainly in
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Singhbhum district. This mineral enables
the country to earn a good deal of foreign
exchange. Bauxite quarries are located in
north-westRanchidistrict.Besidestheabove,
china clay mining is developed mainly in
the Hat Gahmariaarea of Singhbhum and
in Palamau, Ranchi and Santal Parganas.
Fireclay miningandits associatedindustries
have developed in the Damodar basin in
Jhariaand Raniganjcoalfields. Mining and
processingof manganese,apatite,chromite,
quartz, silica, steatite and asbestos have
developed on a large scale in various parts
of Singhbhum.Sizeable productionof silica
sand comes from Sahibganj district. Rock
phosphate is mined in Palamau area. The
UraniumCorporationof India,a publicsector
undertaking, has established a uranium
processing plant at Jadugudain east Singhbhum and has started mining uranium at
Bhatin, Narwapahar,Turamdih and other
areas of this district.
The industriallandscapeof Jharkhandhas
undergoneconsiderablechangeduringrecent
yearsmainlyaroundJamshedpur.Rourkela,
Ranchi,Bokaroandin the coal mining areas
of Dhanbadand Ramgarh.The large-scale
industriesof these centres are based mostly
on the vastmetallicandnon-metallicmineral
resources available in the area. All these
centres have attracted a large number of
otherindustriesin theirsuburbsandadjoining
areas. The non-metallic mineral industries
are mainly situated in the Damodar basin
centredaroundDhanbadand Ramgarh.The
important non-metallic mineral industries
includecementfactoriesat Japla,Jhinkpani,
Sindri, Khalari and Rajgangpur, fertiliser
factories at Sindri and Rourkela, refractory
works at Dhanbad and Ramgarh, glass
factories at Kandraand Bhurkunda,mica
industriesat JhumriTelaiya andGiridihand
coal washeries and coke oven plants in
Hazaribaghand Dhanbaddistricts.Besides,
a large number of medium and small
industrial hubs of forest and agriculturebased industries, small engineering and
manufacturingindustries, chemical industries, etc, have developed at other centres
of the region.
Large thermal power generating plants
have been built at Bokaro,Patratu,Chandrapura, Sindri, etc, and hydro-electricity is
generatedby the DamodarValley Corporation at its variousplantswhich supply power
for industries in Jharkhandand adjoining
areas.
With the intensification of mining and
manufacturing activities this region has
registered a phenomenal growth in urbanisation. From less than 2 per cent at the
beginning of the century and 11.5 per cent
in 1961, the urbanpopulation in Jharkhand
has grown to 21.25 per cent in 1991 as
compared to 16.14 per cent for the whole
of Bihar. The number of towns increased
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fromeight in 1872 to 134 in 1991. The urban
centres are chiefly concentrated in the
Damodar and Subarnarekhabasins which
are the two main mining and manufacturing
zones of the region.
The industrialrevolution taking place in
theJharkhandregionis causinganexplosion
of various sorts in the area. One can call it
an explosion because of its totally unparalleledscope and the catastrophicnature
of the changes that it is bringing about in
this region. It is causing an unprecedented
assault on the relatively stable and selfsufficient indigenous people and their land
and other resources.
IMPACT
OFMINING

For centuries the indigenous people of
Jharkhandlived in a harmoniousrelationship
with theirenvironment.Since theirlives are
closely relatedto nature,any adverseimpact
on the environmentin which they live will
adversely affect their lives also, and vice
versa. The concept of displacementshould
be seen from the wider perspective of this
symbioticrelationshipbetweenenvironment
and people. The exploitation of mineral
resourcesthroughsurface and underground
mining has caused wide ranging environmental problems such as land degradation,
air, water and noise pollution, etc. These
problems are accentuatedby the multiplier
effect of mining in a region which has acted
as a catalyst for urbanisationand industrialisation. The direct effects of mining are
compoundedby the indirecteffects of these
inescapable developments.
The large-scaleminingandalliedactivities
going on in theJharkhandregionhavecaused
severe damage to the land resources of the
area.Vastareasof richforestsandagricultural
lands belonging to the indigenous people
have been laid waste because of haphazard
mining. Underground mining operations,
especiallyof coal,havecreatedunsafesurface
conditions in many areas warranting
diversion of roads, railway lines, etc, and
the shifting of a numberof townships.Over
49 localities have been declaredunsafe for
human habitationin the Raniganjcoalfield
alone. The union governmentis reportedly
planning to rehabilitate the new town of
Mangalpur near Raniganj where 60,000
people are affected by mine-related subsidence [Anon,1994a]. According to the
ChariCommitteereport,6,055.5 hectaresof
land in Raniganj coalfield and 4,561.14
hectares in Jharia coalfield have been
severely damageddue to subsidence, abandoned quarries and spoil dumps [Chari
et al 1989].
Of the 2.13 million hectares of land in
which coal is found in India, over 0.36
million hectares (16.9 per cent) have been
damaged due to past coal mining activities
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[Rehanaand Saxena 1994:235]. According
to B P Baliga, former head of the environmentalengineeringdivision of CMPDI, 'In
the 1980s the coal mining industrybecame
identified as a majorcause of damageto the
environment', with more than 75 sq km of
land being destroyedevery year. In a recent
paper, Baliga has pointed out that as early
as 1973, the following negative effects of
coal mining over the years came into focus:
(a) 651 (352 in ECL 299 in BCCL) abandoned open cast mines; (b) 6,898 (4,343 in
ECL, 2,031 in BCCL,524 in CCL)subsided
areas due to past underground mining
operations; (c) 1,101 (370 in ECL, 631 in
BCCL. 100 in CCL) abandoned external
reject dumps; (d) 70 mine fires covering
an area of 17.32 sq km in Jhariacoalfield,
eight mine fires each in Raniganj, East
Bokaro and Karanpuracoalfield [Baliga
1994]. As a result, more than 122 sq km of
areabelongingto CILalonehasnow become
derelict.
The large-scale mining operationsgoing
on in the region have adversely affected
ground water table in many areas with the
result that the yield of water from the wells
of adjoiningvillages hasdrasticallyreduced.
Further,effluentsdischargedfromminesites
have seriously polluted the streams and
undergroundwaters of the area. Acid mine
drainage,liquideffluentsfromcoal handling
plants, colliery workshops and mine sites
and suspended solids from coal washeries
have caused serious water pollution in the
region, adversely affecting fish and aquatic
life.
The Damodar river, the majorsource of
water in the region, is perhaps the most
polluted river in India. It receives wastes
from the many industries situated on its
banks. A study of the area showed that a
single coal washery was dischargingabout
40 tonnes of fine coal into the Damodar
every day. There are as many as eleven coal
washeries in the region with an annual
installed capacity of 20.52 million tonnes
[Singh J 1985:217]. Today the Damodaror
Damuda, considered a sacred river by the
Santal tribals, is quite like a sewage canal
shrunkenand filled with filth and rubbish,
emanating obnoxious odours.
Other majorrivers of the region are also
seriously polluted. The Karo river in west
Singhbhumis polluted with red oxide from
the iron ore mines of Noamundi, Gua and
Chiria. The Subarnarekha shows a different type of pollution, even more hazardous thanthis. Metallic and dissolved toxic
wastes from TISCO,Jamshedpurand HCL,
Ghatsila and radioactive wastes from the
uraniummill andtailings pondsof the UCIL
at Jaduguda flow into Subarnarekhaand
its tributaries. Millions of people living
along the banks of these riversare compel-*
led to drink water which contains the
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radioactive and chemically contaminated shall tryto get a roughpictureof the situation
by examining the extent of displacement
wastes.
Mining and allied operationsare causing caused by some of the majorprojectsof the
seriousairpollutionin the region. Open cast area. One of the major causes of land
quarries, coal washeries, thermal power alienation and displacement in the area is
plants, coke-oven plants, cement factories, the miningindustry,particularlycoal. In the
fertiliserplant,etc, contributeto serious air past, vast tractsof the coal bearingareasof
DamodarValleyhadbeenacquiredby private
pollution.
firms often by fraudand turnedinto wastelands by haphazard mining. After the
VICTIMSOF DEVELOPMENT
nationalisationof the coal industrythe coal
The large-scaleexploitationof the natural mining in this region was entrustedto Coal
resources of the region through the deve- India (CIL) and its subsidiary companies
lopment of mines, industries, etc, has ad- BCCL, ECL, and CCL.
These coal companies are at present
versely affected the indigenous people af
Jharkhand. They are systematically and acquiringextensivelandareasanddisplacing
methodically being dispossessed of the a large numberof families. Accordingto an
ownershipof their means of production,of estimate,between 1981and 1985,theCentral
the products of their labour and of the Coalfields acquired 1,20,300 acres of land.
very means of human existence. They are Similarly, EasternCoalfields has acquired
dispossessed of their political autonomy about 30,000 acres during the Sixth Plan
and their communities broken up in the period.Morethan32,750 familieshavebeen
nameof 'development'for 'nationalinterest'. displaced. But Coal India could offer jobs
A new type of internal colonialism is only to 11 901 displacedpeople[Government
beingunleashedon themby the rulingclasses of India 1985].
A study by CMPDI has envisaged that
of the country.The new liberalisationpolicy
of the government and the opening of the up to 1994-95 the total landrequirementfor
mining sectorto privateconcernsandmulti- coal projects in Jharkhandarea would be
national corporations will lead to further 62,642 hectares of which 22,843 ha (37
destruction of the area by these vested per cent) would be forest land. Out of this
11,909 hectares of forest land and 26,576
interests.
hectares of non-forest land would be taken
LAND ALIENATIONAND DISPLACEMENT
up by coal projectsin the Karanpuravalley
The indigenous people have a special
alone [Tandon G L 1990:29]. The Rajrelationship with their land. To them land mahalCoal Mining project of ECL in the
is not simply a factor of productionas it is Godda district will displace about 6,000
for other people, but a source of spirituahty people from seven villages. In this project
as well. Regarding ownership of land the the pit area under proposed mining covers
indigenous people have different concepts, 5.5 sq km.
The PiparwarCoal Project,located in the
often incomprehensibleto outsiders. In the
first place, ownership of land is vested in North Karanpuravalley, covers an area of
the community. No individual has the right 6.38 sq km with mineable coal reserves of
to permanentlyalienate the land from the 197 million tonnes. The Piparwaropen pit
community. The tribe is the trustee of the mine startedin January1990 is the first of
land it occupies. The community or tribe whatcouldbe no less than24 new coal mines
includes not only the living members but which would rip the valley from one end to
also the ancestors and future generations. the otherto yield 29 tonnes of coal annually.
That is why for the indigenous people land Accordingto official claims the projectwill
and blood are homologous. Their society, displace 460 families from two villages.
culture, religion, identity and their very However, unofficial reportssay thatat least
existence are intimately linked to the land 15,000 people from 14 villages and hamlets
will be severely affected by the mines, the
they hold.
To separate the indigenous people from washery and other auxiliaries. The project
theirlandis tantamountto tearingthemapart is causingseveredamageto theenvironment
from their life-giving source. But colonial - 289 hectaresof reservedforests are being
exploitation of their territory has meant clear-felled for the constructionof the mine
precisely that for many of the indigenous and other facilities. The coal produced at
people of Jharkhandregion. A number of Piparwarwill be transportedto two thermal
them have been illegally dispossessed of plants near Delhi for generatingelectricity
their land. Many have been forced to leave for the use of industry and domestic
their homes to work in the brick kilns and consumers in Delhi. All this would happen
stone quarriesof northBihar,West Bengal, at the terriblecost of environmentaldestrucUP, Punjaband other places as contractand tion and social damage in the entire north
even bonded labourers.
Karanpuravalley.
Althoughtheexactextentof landalienation
The northKaranpuravalley containssome
anddisplacementis difficultto ascertain,we of the best rice lands and forests in Hazari-
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bagh district. The valley is also unique in
its archaelogical significance. Recently,
exquisite pre-historic rock paintings have
been discovered in cave sheltersat Isco and
Thethangi in the eastern partof the valley.
Further,ancientstone implements,ironslag
andburialgroundshavebeenfoundatseveral
places close to the Piparwarmine site. All
these remnantsof a rich and long cultural
history are threatened with imminent
destruction due to the project.
According to the Directory of Mines and
MineLeases publishedin 1976 by the Indian
Bureau of Mines there were about 300
mines operating in Singhbhum and more
than 1,51,000 acres of land were leased out,
owned mostlyby privateagencies.However,
the total land area affected by mining is
many times greater than the simple lease
area. A lot of land is illegally mined by
private contractors. Besides, land is also
convertedinto roads,townshipsfor miners,
infrastructurefor administrativepurposes,
stockyardfor preliminaryprocessingoperations, etc. Further,disposal of miningdebris
fields
createspollutionandmakesagricultural
infertile forcing the people to abandonor
alienate their lands and move out to other
areas.
The Uranium Corporation of India
(UCIL), situated at Jaduguda in east
Singhbhum is the only producer in the
country of the vital nuclear fuel needed in
all atomic reactorsfed by naturaluranium.
Presently,UCILoperatestwo minesatJadugudaandBhatin,a uraniummill atJaduguda
andplantsfor uraniumby-productrecovery.
The company has startedworkon settingup
new undergroundmines at Narwapaharand
Turamdih,a mill atTuramdihatanestimated
cost of over Rs 4,950 million.
Exact figures are not yet available about
the extent of land alienation and displacement due to uraniummining and allied activities. UCIL has taken over five villages
belonging to the indigenous people for setting up the mines, the processing plant,
colony and the township at Jaduguda.According to the 1961 Census the total population of these villages was 2,047, of whom
47.1 per cent were tribals. mainly Santals.
Many indigenous families were displaced
from their ancestral lands due to the construction of mines and mills at Bhatin,
Turamdihand Narwapahar.They have not
yet been properly resettled, nor have they
received full compensation for their lands.
Many of them are living on vacant lands
along the railway lines and roadsides near
the Sundernagararea.
Due to the mining and processing of
uraniumin their areathe indigenouspeople
and others living at Jadugudaand nearby
villages have become the immediatevictims
of the hazards of radioactivity. They are
meeting a slow, agonising death due to
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radiation and contamination of their environment.Life-giving sources such as air,
water,animals,fishes, plants,etc, have been
affected. Known and unknown diseases
have spread into the villages ringing the
knell of death [Areeparampil 1993:33-47;
Anon 1994b].
The growth of mining activities in the
region has acted as the most powerful
stimulantin theemergenceof new industries
and in the growth of new urban centres.
These in turnhave caused furtheralienation
of indigenous people's land and their
displacement. Thus, the Damodar Valley
project (DVC) alone has displaced 93,874
persons from 84,140 acres of land in 305
villages. Of these 37,320 acres were cultivated land [Singh 1985:223]. For the constructionof Rourkelasteel plant, mines and
the Mandiradam 32,567.71 acres of land
were acquiredresultingin the displacement
of 4,251 families of which 2,074 families
belonged to ST. The Heavy Engineering
Corporationestablishedat HatianearRanchi
in 1958 displaced 12,990 persons, who
belongedmostly to OraonandMundatribes,
from9,200 acresof land.Fortheconstruction
of Bokaro Steel plant 30,984.22 acres of
land from 46 villages were acquired displacing 12,990 families, 2,707 of themtribal.
The rapid expansion of industries and
mines in Jharkhand was followed by a
phenomenal growth in urbanisationand a
large-scale influx of outsiders to the area.
This in turn has resulted in increased land
alienation and displacement of indigenous
people. This displacement caused by the
expansion of the industrial-urban sector
further resulted in many cases in the
migration of indigenous people to outside
regions in search of livelihood. The
immigrantoutsidershave legally or by fraud
displaced the indigenous people from their
habitat.
The extent of the influx of these outsiders
to the area can be seen from the fall in the
proportion of STs and SCs to the total
population of the area: in Singhbhum the
proportionof STs and SCs fell from 58.54
per cent in 1931 to 47.38 per cent in 1991;
the proportionof ST alone fell from 54.08
per cent in 1931 to 42.28 per cent in 1991.
The situation is similar in other parts of
Jharkhand.Districts like Dhanbad, Ranchi
and Hazaribaghhave also had very great
increasein the numberof immigrants.About
32 per cent of the people living in Dhanbad
district in 1981 were in-migrants. During
1981-91 alone the proportionof STs to the
total population in the whole of ChhotanagpurandSanthalParganasfell from 30.26
per cent to 27.67 per cent. This clearly
shows the rapid increase in the influx of
outsiders.
The displacement of indigenous people
can also occur throughindirect pressureon
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theirlives by theestablishmentof industries, consequencesfortheenvironmentandpeople
mines, towns, etc. One such factor which of this area.
forces them to move out of their habitatsis
The dominant mining companies of the
pollutionof air and water.For example, the world are now showing great interest in
cement dust from the ACC cement factory India, especially in the Jharkhandregion.
at Jhinkpaniin Singhbhumis polluting the The White Industriesof Australia and the
airandmakingvastareasof agriculturalland CanadianMet-Chemcompanyhave already
practicallyuseless. Besides,theadivasishave taken up projects in the coal sector. The.
an aversiontowardsthe dikus and move out PiparwarCoal Project, is being jointly run
of theirareasbecause of conflict of cultures by CIL and the White Industries.The total
when the dikus become a majority. The cost of the projectis estimatedat Rs 542.43
increasing criminalisationof society in the crore. The Australian aid component will
industrial-urban
sectordueto robbery,goon- be A$206 million, three quartersof which
daism, prostitution,communal riots, etc, is will actuallybe spent in Australiaon design
another reason why the simple indigenous and implementation.The Australianbusipeople opt out of such areas. This negative ness interests will make a substantialprofit
urban pressure is accompanied by rising (morethanA$150 million) fromthisproject.
price offers by speculators for their land.
The RajmahalCoal Mining project,one
These push and pull effects have indirectly of India's largest open pit mines, is an
forced the indigenous people to move out ambitious hi-tech project in one of the
of their hearths and homes.
country's poorest districts, Godda. MetChem, a Canada-basedmultinationalserves
OF INDIGENOUSPEOPLE
ENSLAVEMENT
as collaborator-consultantto ECL in this
project and has been awardeda contractof
Inthenameof 'development'for 'national C$ 166 million by CIL.Accordingto a recent
interest' the Jharkhandarea is witnessing study,Met-Chemis a living exampleof how
not development but the rape of its people it is possible to make big money out of one
and of its naturalwealth througha process of the country'spoorestdistricts.Ina project
of colonialistandcapitalistexploitation.The worth Rs 966 crore the charges made by
brutality inherent in the process of indus- Met-Chem for consultancy service alone
trialisation- the plunderingof its mineral come to Rs 105 crore. In accordancewith
wealth, and the decimation of its forests the agreementMet-Chemis placedin charge
which provided much of the livelihood for of "procurementof equipment,technology
its people, has not only reducedthe majority transfer, technical consultancy in mining,
of its inhabitantsto destitutionbut has also mine planning, maintenanceand truckdisbroughtthe areato the brinkof an ecological patchsystems".Ineffect, Met-Chembecame
disaster.
purchaser,middleman,consultantand colThe large-scale capitalist exploitation of laborator,a deadlycombinationas it proved.
the wealthof Jharkhandrequiresa vast army The multinationalhas gained enormously
of cheap casual labour. The indigenous being the sole entity in charge of procuring
people who are reduced to destitution are equipment worth Rs 474 crore. The indiforced to accept this role. The capitalist genous people of Godda district have not
development and exploitation thus form a benefittedfrom this greatproject.The ECL
vicious circle for the indigenouspeople. On is makinglosses. Theonly visiblebeneficiary
the one hand,it has renderedever increasing is the multinationalMet-Chem that, by its
numbersof them destitutethrougheviction, own admission,isdoingokay [Sainath,1993a
destruction of their sources of livelihood, and 1993b].
It is reportedthat Coal India is planning
etc, and on the other, it has utilised their
destitute condition to employ them for a a massive expansion programmeof its coal
specific role in this process, namely, thatof mining operations in the Jharkhandand
sweat labouror proletariat.Moreover,every adjoining areas. The total costs of the proattempt is made to keep them in such a posed programme,known as 'Coal Sector
situationbecausewithoutthemremainingin RehabilitationProgramme',areestimatedat
such a state, no so-called 'development' is aboutUS $1.9 billion. The estimatedforeign
possible.
exchange requirementsare about US $1.1
The New NationalMineralPolicy announ- billion. Partof the financing would be proced by the governmentin March 1993 with vided through a World Bank loan of US
much fanfare is designed to attractprivate $400 million and an IDA credit of US $25
and multinationalinvestors for large-scale million, most of which will be used for
expansion of mineral exploitation in the purchase of machinery and for technical
country.India is a majormineralproducer. assistance from multinational companies.
It is the world's fourthbiggest producerof The proposedain of the projectis to implehard coal and bauxite and fifth in terms of ment variousreformmeasuresto make coal
iron ore. Since all these majormineralsare industry commercially viable and finanminedmostly fromthe Jharkhandregionthe cially self-sustaining. Some of the planned
new mineral policy will have far reaching reform measures are: closure of old mines
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and opening of new economically viable
mines, mechanisationof mining operations
and retrenchmentof workers.All these will
have tremendous adverse impact on the
ecology and on the people of Jharkhand.
While the multinationalsand the commercial and industrialsectors will amass huge
profits, a large number of indigenous
people of Jharkhandwill be driven out of
their homelands and deprived of their
sources of livelihood.
Accordingto press reportsthe UK based
RTZ Corporation,one of the two largest
mining conglomerates in the world, and
notoriousforvarioushumanrightsviolations,
has recentlyheld discussions with the Indian
and Orissa state governments on the
possibilities of mining iron ore in proven
areas. Internationalenvironment pressure
groupsandhumanrightsorganisations,such
as Minewatch and Partizans- both basedl
in London, monitoring global mining industry- are watching with great apprehension the proposed entry of RTZ into India.
TheseorganisationshavedocumentedRTZ's
recent involvement in the violation of
indigenous people's rights, the alleged
contributionof the corporation to the war
in Papua New Guinea, environmental
destructionin south Americaand south-east
Asia, and the export of toxic wastes. The
company was fined in 1988 and 1990 for
breaches of health and safety regulations.
The developed countries with one-fourth
of the world's populationconsumed 75 per
cent of the minerals producedin the world
[United Nations 1992:35]. As the deposits
of mineralsin these countries are gradually
gettingdepleted. mining multinationalslike
RTZ are looking tor huge, cheap and easily
exploitable mineral zones. Their eyes are
now turnedto countrieslike Indiawhich has
vast potential for mineral exploitation. As
a result of the new mineral policy which
encourages the entry of multinationalsinto
the mining sector there will be an unprecedented assault on the mineral rich areas of
the countryby these companies whose only
interestis to maximisetheirprofits,whatever
the cost.
TheentireJharkhandarea,richin minerals.
will be now thrown open for plunder and
loot by these vested interests. With the expansionof miningactivities, especially with
the opening of 50 new coal mines in the area
to achieve the targeted production of 417
Mt coal by 2000 AD, land degradation,air,
water and noise pollution will attain alarming proportions.It is estimatedthatthe rate
of degradationof landwill intensify to 1,400
hectaresa yearor more [RehanaandSaxena,
1994:235].This will have serious economic
impact upon the villages and their agrarian
population. The existing agricultural and
forest lands will shrink further with the
eventual emergence of more wastelands.
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More and more indigenous people will be
presentedduringa workshopon Crisis of the
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Upper Damodar Valley: Culturaland Ecohomes to brick kilns, stone quarries,etc, in
logical Implicationsof Mining held at India
search of livelihood. Their wealth will be
InternationalCentre, New Delhi on July 10.
forcibly taken away from them leaving
behind heartbreak,destruction and degra- Chari, K S R et al (1989): Report of the Expert
Committeeon RestorationofAbandonedCoal
dation. As things are, there is little hope of
Mines A project proposal submnittedby
better future for the deprived indigenous
CMPDI.
people of Jharkhand.The gaping holes of Dhar, B B (1990): EnivironmentalManagement
abandonedpits scatteredall over Jharkhand
of Mining Operations Ashish Publishing
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